
Should

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Otherwise there seemed to be no very great reason why Kent
____________________ his feet.
1.

(not/get on)should not get on

I _______________ she'd be ashamed.2. (think)should think

___________________________ to search for it?3. (why/they/separate/?)Why should they separate

And she began to practise the bearing of the coming pain, trying to project
herself into this unknown suffering, so that it ______________________ from
her cries and contortions.

4.

(not/surprise)
should not surprise

I told him we ____________________.5. (not/starve)should not starve

I feel that we _______________ that house.6. (visit)should visit

I can't understand why he ________________.7. (refuse)should refuse

But he __________________ to be waked up at night to visit.8. (not/like)should not like

It was agreed also that as they were anxious for a minute exploration of the
coast they __________________ during the night, but would always, when
the weather permitted it, be at anchor near the shore.

9.

(not/sail)
should not sail

There was no reason why she ______________.10. (stay)should stay

Well, _______________________ it?11. (why/I/not/have/?)why shouldn't I have

They had lived in the camp since its foundation in 1849; there seemed to
be no reason why they ____________________ there until its inevitable
evolution into a mining-town.

12.

(not/remain)
should not remain

She declared he ________________; said it would break her heart if he
did-entreated and threatened, but all in vain.
13.

(not/go)
should not go

Oh, if she _____________ there!14. (die)should die
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To send him an invitation to dinner would be useless; under the eye of his
party, he would not dare accept it, or if he did, he would be on his guard, and I
_________________ him as he is.

15.

(not/see)should not see

It ____________ a beautiful day, after all.16. (be)should be

But ________________________ reasonable?17. (why/she/not/be/?)why should she not be

If I ________________ so fortunate, the money is better in your hands
than in the hands of those who will murder me.
18.

(not/be)
should not be

______________________ to tell me true?19. (why/you/fear/?)Why should you fear

________________________ the French system for a change?20.
(why/he/not/try/?)

Why should he not try
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